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By signing up you accept our privacy policy and conditions of use. Mr Hunt reiterated that each state and territory had
the choice of implementing the decision in their own jurisdictions. Of the group of Liberal MPs who raised concerns in
the party room , Jason Falinski and Tim Wilson said they would wait to see how consumers responded to the ban.
Deaths and illness from codeine use have increased in Australia. View the discussion thread. We need to get it done.
There have been reports in the past week that Mr Hunt had faced a rebellion from Liberal MPs who argued the
impending changes were unpopular and wouldn't work. Monica Cheah, who suffers from a chronic inflammatory
condition, spent years trying different combinations of painkillers before she found the "sweet spot", which involved
codeine-based tablets. Bennett is less concerned about stockpiling, because some drug companies have stopped
supplying over-the-counter variants and pharmacies have stopped ordering them, so they are already unavailable in
many chemists. The guild has also been heavily lobbying, with Mr Hazzard's ministerial diary showing they met with
the minister four times - including twice with lobbyist Santo Santoro - between July and September last year. After
February, people will need a prescription for codeine-containing products. Please refer to the AMA Privacy Policy to
understand our commitment to you and information on how we store and protect your data. Despite the debate, Amcal
senior pharmacist James Nevile was hard at work looking for solutions for his patients. The TGA said it stood by the
data and the deaths a year statistic was conservative because its data sources and calculations showed it could be as high
as deaths annually. One more step Please complete the security check to access www. Loading comments Trouble
loading? What can I do to prevent this in the future? The final implementation of the up-scheduling is a matter for each
state government as to whether it adopts the decision in its own jurisdiction. He has ruled out NSW independently
introducing an emergency access scheme, saying it would not be "beneficial as all management of drugs has been on a
national basis, which is logical and essential". On this, they have now come around and made it absolutely clear that
they will work with us and support the up-scheduling.Feb 1, - The Pharmacy Guild of Australia and the Pharmaceutical
Society of Australia have collaborated to develop a range of materials and training resources to support community
pharmacy in the transition to the upscheduling of codeine on 1 February In November , community pharmacies across.
Codeine up-scheduling decision fails consumers. Medicines containing codeine will be available on prescription-only
from 1 February The Guild's view is that the decision to up-schedule medicines containing codeine to be available only
with a prescription will add to overall healthcare costs and do little to address. Jan 30, - MedsASSIST is a clinical
decision support tool, with a focus on patient care and patient pain management support pathways designed to help
pharmacists identify patients who are at risk of codeine dependence. It facilitates access to suitable referral pathways to
support patients to better manage their pain. Codeine Up-Scheduling. Find out more on the changes to medicines
containing codeine Find out about new and upcoming courses from the Guild The Pharmacy Guild of Australia is
undertaking a major strategic planning project to help secure the future of community pharmacy to and beyond. Learn
More. These changes will have a significant impact on the daily practice of pharmacists, not just leading up to but
following the changes. The PSA codeine resource hub will provide members with a suite of education and resources to
support you through these changes, and improve the health of all Australians. We will also keep. Jan 17, - Many of the
latter are still hoping for the Guild's proposed exception protocol, which would see pharmacists still able to dispense the
products without a prescription under certain circumstances. Thurgoona pharmacist Simon Horsfall wrote to the Border
Mail to warn that if the proposed change goes ahead I. Dec 15, - In the NSW Guild eBulletin Mr Heffernan writes that
the NSW branch is remaining firm on its position towards codeine: that pharmacists are appropriately qualified to supply
codeine for acute pain in short-term supply, supported by a real-time monitoring system and under a strict protocol. He
outlines six. Jan 18, - Health Minister Brad Hazzard said he preferred the Pharmacy Guild's proposal over the TGA's
decision. Photo: Louise Kennerley. He said he "prefers" the Pharmacy Guild's proposal that would allow pharmacists to
offer codeine in urgent cases, subject to real-time monitoring of all over-the-counter codeine. Oct 27, - Federal Health
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Minister Greg Hunt is standing firm on new rules banning over-the-counter codeine products, in defiance of some party
room colleagues, state counterparts and the vocal pharmacy lobby. He revealed the Pharmacy Guild, which has been
lobbying heavily for exemptions so that some. Jan 13, - A database developed by the Pharmacy Guild of Australia and
used by about 70 per cent of pharmacists has resulted in about 2 per cent of customers being refused medicines after it
showed them pharmacy-shopping for codeine products. Federal authorities decided on the change due to health risks.
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